We own and maintain instrumentation & electrical, civil, and mechanical equipment used in the petroleum, process, power and construction industries. In addition to the maintenance of these customized products, we provide turnkey engineering, procurement and construction and installation (EPIC) services on mechanical, electrical and instrumentation projects. It is also worthy of note that our expertise is also tested and proven in the PAINTING industry. We are highly proficient in the painting of pipelines, storage tanks, tank farms, residential buildings, commercial buildings etc.

In 2015, the company successfully launched the HOSPITALITY DEPARTMENT of the business. The department is solely in charge of Hotel Acquisition and Management services, onshore and offshore Catering and Guest House Facility management. Currently, this department owns and manages DELUXE GARDEN SUITES located within former SPDC Housing Estate, Edjeba.
COMPANY GOAL/FOCUS

Our goal is to obtain the clients satisfaction through the provision of quality services in line with technical standards delivered timely for all engineering services and construction works.

Management’s objectives are to establish RAINBOW NETWORK GLOBAL SYNERGY LIMITED as: The best fully integrated engineering and construction cost effective solutions provider to client’s needs with high safety and quality standards in the oil gas industry and the best Engineering consultant, providing excellent services in engineering consultancy services.

RAINBOW NETWORK GLOBAL SYNERGY LIMITED brings together an integrated range of multi-discipline personnel from different backgrounds – Locals and Expatriates – offering synergy and added value in a highly competitive and economically motivated market in engineering and construction works. Our focus is on performance, operational efficiency, safety and careful evaluation of requisition, risk and utilization of resources to the best effect ensuring success and value for money.

OUR business is dependent upon technical and commercial skills as well as carefully targeted investment strategy. The crucial element of performance lies in the ability to provide high quality services using highly qualified personnel.

WE continue to anticipate clients’ demand by constantly enhancing the range and quality of Information Technology (IT) capabilities, thus providing the highest quality of services, utilizing its assets to the full potential. Through this philosophy RAINBOW NETWORK GLOBAL SYNERGY LIMITED ensure that every service rendered is the best in its class.
Our Mission at RAINBOW NETWORK GLOBAL SYNERGY LIMITED is to provide sundry solutions to the oil, gas, maritime, construction and hospitality industries.

Our vision is to be a world class service provider in the Oil, Gas, maritime, construction and hospitality industries with the aim of building a team with the highest standards of professionalism, ethics, quality and unbeatable service delivery.
As a leading successful engineering, construction, consultancy services company offering integrated services to both national and multinational companies, RAINBOW NETWORK GLOBAL SYNERGY LIMITED adopts a consistent business/philosophy providing:

- Effective and consistent quality materials/equipment and logistics services through all stages of a project.

- Attention to the linkages of all components of engineering, material procurement, installation and construction (EPIC) process into an integrated project.

- Attention to safety through quality design.

- Concerned communication and consultations through all stages of a project.

- Site inspection services at clients’ sites for international standards and certification.

- Transfer of technology and manpower training.
Here at Rainbow Network Global Synergy Limited, we offer a range of excellent and apt services which takes into consideration the client's maximum satisfaction as well as ideal and practical solutions to go alongside our services. RNGSL works across different industries and geographical regions to provide value added services to our clients most pressing needs while adhering to best practices with efficient results using our competent, well trained and qualified staff. Our services include but are not limited to:

**ENGINEERING:**
The qualified and well trained engineers and technicians of RNGSL recognize the individuality of each client's requirements, in which practical solutions are tailored to provide the client with cost-effective systems. At RNGSL we strongly believe we are responsible to provide sustainable design solutions which provide adequate building construction and maintenance of equipment which fall within the client's budget. Our commitment to sustainability is an integral part of our philosophy which is been conveyed to our clients through our projects. Our project team makes sure to improve project quality, efficiency, and communication and add value at every step along the way. We are taking our core values to the next level of implementation through the use of engineering best practices, quality systems, equipment and materials. Highly professional standard of service is provided by our staff in the following domains:
SERVICES

- Building Maintenance and Renovation
- Civil Engineering Works
- Dredging
- Equipment Maintenance
- Flange Manufacturing
- Procurement
- Maintenance and Construction of Oil and Gas Storage Tanks
- Onshore and Offshore Construction
- Pipelines Maintenance
- Quality Control and Dimensional Inspection
- Residential and Commercial Buildings
- Painting
- Residential Building/Commercial Building Design & Construction
- Supply and Maintenance of Marine Equipment
- Tank Farms Painting
- Welding and Fabrication
- Onshore/Offshore Machining etc.
**HOSPITALITY:**

At RNGSL, our well trained personnel provide value to customers who use our services by providing them with world class entertainment, a friendly, generous and warm reception. RGNSL’s hospitality department ensures to do its best in customer service, employee recruitment, training, retention, and ultimately achieving optimum performance of any project we undertake. RNGSL offers hospitality services of outstanding quality with equally outstanding values which is backed up by the simple principle of hard work and dedication. The services we provide for our clients include but are not limited to:

- Hotel Acquisition
- Hotel Management
- Onshore and Offshore Catering Services
- Supply of Goods etc.
# PROJECTS

**RAINBOW NETWORK GLOBAL SYNERGY LIMITED** records a large number of projects that are fully completed, certified and commissioned. Some of these jobs include:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S/N</th>
<th>JOB</th>
<th>CLIENT</th>
<th>STATUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Roof Plate Removal &amp; Replacement for oil storage tank.</td>
<td>WRPC</td>
<td>Completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Supply of carbon steel pipes for plant maintenance.</td>
<td>WRPC</td>
<td>Completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Supply of Alloy steel pipes for plant use.</td>
<td>WRPC</td>
<td>Completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Unblocking and repair of defective foam pourers and drenchers on tanks.</td>
<td>WRPC</td>
<td>Completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Dredging of SETRACO at Bomadi.</td>
<td>Delta State government</td>
<td>Completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Removal and Replacement of all defective slabs.</td>
<td>PPMC</td>
<td>Completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Remodelling and Renovations of office block.</td>
<td>OML -30 AMT</td>
<td>Completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Marine supply of AGO from MATRIX farm tank to NWDM locations.</td>
<td>NWDM</td>
<td>Completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Renovations/Painting of office block</td>
<td>OML -26 AMT</td>
<td>Completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Renovation/Painting of COO residence</td>
<td>OML -26 AMT</td>
<td>Completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Renovation/Painting of DCOO’s residence.</td>
<td>OML -26 AMT</td>
<td>Completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Freshwater supply to offshore locations.</td>
<td>SAIPEM (Sublease)</td>
<td>Completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Remodelling/Renovation/Painting of office block.</td>
<td>OML -34 AMT</td>
<td>Completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Construction of Emergency Steel Exit Staircase.</td>
<td>OML -30 AMT</td>
<td>Completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Construction of Emergency Steel Exit Staircase.</td>
<td>OML -34 AMT</td>
<td>Completed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SAFETY POLICY

It is our policy to carry out our operations in such a way that health and safety of our employees and others who may be affected are safe guarded. We shall re-emphasize that each employee, at every level is responsible for adopting a positive attitude towards safety. As a company, we accept both legal and moral obligation towards our workforce and will continue to maintain a safe operations. Our commitment shall be to ensure that we maintain safe system of work. It’s our policy, to carry out these activities in a way that no fatality or damage to property arises from the project. Before the commencement of any job, a proper job hazard analysis shall be done and proper control/recovery measures shall be taken into consideration. Personal protective equipment (PPE) must be provided and workers must wear it on site. Every positive step shall be taken to safe-guard all who work for us, including third parties.

HEALTH POLICY

Every work done affects the human body hence, the company lays great emphasis well being. RNGSL’s policy on health include the following:

- The Company lay great emphasis on the promotion of the health concept and the protection of the employees.
- The company recognizes the health hazard of its employees and third parties, and so shall monitor and control it.
- Medical Retainership is maintained with PAL Clinic.
- Workers in the Company possess medical certificate of fitness.

ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY

It is the policy of the Company that the environment in which we shall carryout maintenance and construction works shall be preserved or restored to its primary condition, and the jobs will be done in a clean environment. To this end, we will ensure that:

- Injurious and unsafe Chemicals when used are disposed of in compliance with National Environmental Protection Agency Regulations.
- Good housekeeping becomes a habit.
- Industrial and domestic wastes generated during operations are adequately segregated and disposed of properly into the company’s refuse dump site.
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS POLICY
• All conflicts shall be resolved through dialogue.
• Both the culture and tradition of the host community will be respected.
• It is the policy of our Company to maintain a cordial relationship with our host community.
• Through Cordial relationship, we will minimize/eliminate community disturbances, disruption or youth restiveness.

SECURITY POLICY
The security measures of RNGSL have put in place security plan for sub-contractor and employee during the period of a project;
• All journeys during working hours must be authorized by the management.
• The Company employees will be provided with IDENTITY CARDS and workers will be regularly briefed on current security risks.
• The Company property and employees will be given maximum security.
• The Company shall uphold security information dissemination to all our employees both in offices at site.
• We will have improved security awareness of both Company employee and sub-contractors.

EQUIPMENT INTEGRITY POLICY
It is the policy of RNGSL that all equipments to be used at any given time during projects shall be pre-mobbed and certified fit for the project.
• All personnel to man this equipment shall possess certificate of competency. They must also have been declared fit medically for the job.
• Equipment shall be subjected to routine maintenance/check according to our equipment maintenance schedule. This is to avoid sudden breakdown and also to enhance topmost performance.
ALCOHOL DRUG & SMOKING POLICY

- Any worker, who in the judgment of the HSE officer is under the influence of alcohol, will not be allowed to work.
- Self-medication is not allowed. Any application of drugs must be as recommended by the appropriate medical personnel.
- We shall maintain a serious NO SMOKING POLICY. This applies to everyone participating in any of our operations.

QUALITY ASSURANCE POLICY

The Quality Assurance Policy of RNGSL is as follows:

- All our quality Control shall be based on the ISO 9000 series, International Standards for Quality Management.
- As an engineering/construction Company, which is very sensitive to quality assurance and Control of materials, equipment for any project engaged in. The proposed standard and quality for the said project is always achieved at the end of project.
- The management shall define all objectives pertaining to key elements of quality, such as for fitness for use, performance, safety and reliability as well as the calculations and evaluation of costs associated with all quality elements and objectives with the aim of minimizing quality losses.
- The Management shall take all necessary measures to ensure that its corporate quality is understood, implemented and maintained.
- We shall Endeavour by all means at our disposal to deliver to our clients projects, goods, services and processes that meet the standards as set by International Standard Organization (ISO) and any other body as required.
PARTNERSHIP
Rainbow Network Global Synergy Limited has formed a general partnership with competent partners to bring and deliver the best service to our clients. The partnership between RNGSL and its partners is characterized by singular vision, mutual regard, parallel thinking and shared values. Working side by side while utilizing leading methodology and tools as well as using industrial best practices, RNGSL’s partners include:

INTECH PROCESS AUTOMATION
INTECH Process Automation is a renowned system integrator and automation solution provider for the oil & gas sector globally. Over a period of more than 20 years it has helped major Oil & Gas End Users to solve their most pressing issues of Instrumentation, Control & Electrical automation. INTECH’s broad automation solution product portfolio, technical skills, knowledge & expertise on equipment of all major OEMs and its asset-application specific approach to solution design is what differentiates it from a typical system integrator.
RAINBOW NETWORK GLOBAL SYNERGY LIMITED
Flat 1/2 Bauchi Close,
Former SPDC housing Estate, Edjeba, Warri,
Delta State, Nigeria.
+234-80-8958-7489, +234-80-7385-8360
rainbownetworkglobal@gmail.com
info@rainbownetworkglobal.com
http://www.rainbownetworkglobal.com